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CHAPTER 1

RENDEZVOUS
The sign on the door read Los Angeles Superior Court Department 214 Judge Theodore T. Jefferson. Q felt some trepidation entering this Hall of Justice. It was just two days ago when
the good white folks had squeezed O.J. in half and were looking
to make pulp out of their portion. But this was downtown L.A.,
where the good black folks held sway with their half and had set
O.J. free to become decapitalized in Santa Monica.
Q stealthily opened the door and slid into the first seat on the
last row becoming the one and only spectator. From his lofty
perch, the judge looked straight at him with a tinge of a smile, a
hint of recognition. Q reciprocated by a slight nod of his head.
The other seven people in the courtroom turned to sneak a
glance at whoever had caught the judge’s eye: Two Anglo lawyer-client pairs, a young muscular marshal of Asian descent; two
attractive Latin ladies—a stunning clerk with her silver hair cut
very short, and a mid-twenties stenographer with long dark
brown hair shading her tapered waist over voluptuous hips that
her chair couldn’t contain.
The case must have been winding down. Nobody was saying
anything. Glasses low on his nose, the judge was intently reading from a hand full of documents. The thick silence was splintered only when he shifted papers. Q realized it hadn’t changed
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much since he was a police officer thirty-odd years ago; that
anxious courtroom silence that pushes the combatants’ adrenalin
fast-forward. Probably the next time the judge speaks, somebody’s gonna lose.
But when the Honorable Theodore T. Jefferson adjusted his
microphone and began talking, it was to prolong the clients’ agony. “I’m going to review this matter completely,” he declared.
“I’ll go through all the documents, the petitions again.” He
paused, raised his eyes and glared at each lawyer in turn. “As
you know, since you made it so, this case has been a knotty
mess. I’ll see you back here in, uh, three weeks, February 28—
that’s a Friday. And give you my decision. Ten a.m. Does that
fit your calendars okay, counselors?”
“Yes, Your Honor.” It was the young, dapper male attorney
who spoke first, rising quickly to his feet. He stretched to his full
five-five, cleared his throat and grimaced as if he had more to
say. But it was just a ploy, an excuse to do a little peacocking.
Sure enough, the he-lawyer turned to face the opposing shelawyer while he fastened the last button on his expensive dark
blue double breasted suit. He adjusted a wild print tie that bibbed
a white round-collared shirt with dark horizontal stripes, then he
did his impression of Michael Douglas flipping a head full of
long black hair. His client, a handsome dark complexioned man
with heavy black eyebrows and moustache didn’t know whether
to stand or remain seated. So he stood, bent over at about thirty
degrees like constipation was his impending problem.
The statuesque lady lawyer was already on her feet. Except
for her red hair, she resembled the actress who played Wonder
Woman. Counter-profiling, she took a deep breath and with both
thumbs traced her tucked green silk mandarin blouse into her
snug gray skirt—incidentally accentuating her abundant mammaries. She teased three big gold buttons one by one through
matching slits in her yellow single-breasted Eton jacket that
stopped above hips that flexed when she stood back on her legs.
Then she too gave a studied toss of her head that sent a mane of
copper tresses rippling above her shoulders: checkmate. Finally
she said, “That’s fine, Your Honor.” Her client, a woman of fad-
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ing beauty with sun-drenched blond hair and skin, did a oneeighty from her waist. In absence of a lead she could mimic, she
kept her seat. It was her widened blue eyes that said she wasn’t
sure if that was right.
The judge adjourned the session and stood by his bench
while the lawyers and their clients gathered themselves and began drifting toward the back of the room where Q was now on
his feet. He felt like he was watching a dream sequence, a
flashback in his other time, hearing the banter of lawyers stroking their clients with important unimportance that was somehow
reassuring that everything was all right. The clients, both on the
high side of middle age and dressed like boating people whose
yacht never leaves the marina, were probably asking a bunch of
dumb questions anyhow. Q’s cop experience was convincing:
citizens Dick and Jane only held foggy ideas about real court
proceedings. Not that these particular people ever cared to know.
Obviously they weren’t ninety-nine cent store shoppers, nor
their lawyers. Maybe this was a post pre-nuptial bashing, or
wrangling over an estate. Probably a high seven-digit matter. At
least that much, Q assured himself.
“Mister Sanes, will you join me in chambers?” the judge requested as he stepped through the doorway to the left of his dais.
He was leaning against a huge mahogany desk when Q entered.
They shook hands and went into a hearty clench, making the
usual proclamations about “Long time” and “Yeah man, too
long.” Still gripping each other’s arms and smiling, they leaned
back long enough to do a real once-over. They looked at the
changes until the memory of how they used to be was intact.
“It’s good to see you, Q.”
“Likewise, T.J.”
“Wow! You’re looking great! Still at fighting weight, man.
Howdya do it?”
“Hey, Your Honor, nobody told me you lost your eyesight.
But look at you—slim and trim. You working out or something?” Then Q switched up. “Hey, man, was that liberated female lawyer out there doing her little show-time-at-thecourthouse for your benefit?”
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“Not all the time but more than just sometimes. I’m not sure
whether it was for me or for her opposing counsel. Maybe both.”
“The opposing counsel!” A Chihuahua trying to sniff an Afghan? Hey, T.J., you’re in charge of the pond and you’re a big
doggie. She should’ve been charged with sexual arousement.
Call it Male Senior Citizen Stretch Syndrome—making an old
man stretch for what he can’t reach any more. If you or that
lawyer had gone over and told her what you might wish for,
she’d want to haul you into Judge Fenimism’s court.”
“Fen-i-mism? She got you stammering, Q?”
“Whatever.” Q dismissed the matter, “I guess you have to
stay in shape so you can get off that bench in a hurry from some
of those crazies, huh?”
“Absolutely. That too. I used to hold my gun on my lap
when I was assigned to criminal division. Since I’ve been over
here in civil, I usually have my piece under my robe while I’m
on the bench.”
“What do you mean, usually?”
The judge chuckled and shook his head in disbelief, “I won’t
mention this to everyone, but the other evening I went over to
the Athletic Club to work out and the closest I could park was in
the alley just down a bit from the club. I knew better, Q, but I
didn’t feel like hauling my brief case. So I left it on the front
floor of the car with my gun in it. Sure enough some asshole
broke into the car and took everything.”
Q winced sarcastically, flopped down in the judge’s big
leather chair, swiveled, reclined, and stopped. “So, when you
made out the crime report did you identify yourself as a retired
cop or a sitting judge?”
“That was the hard part, man, having to tell that young officer who I was.”
“Don’t tell anybody else, T.J. You’re a demerit to your
race.”
“I know, Q. And to my profession too.”
“Hell, man, your race is your profession: black judge, black
cop, black pilot, black thug.”
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“Where’ve you been, Q? It’s African-American today.
Somebody upgraded the profession again, eh?”
They laughed and Q felt it kick in. He sensed that T.J. did
too. Without a spoken word, they shook hands again—that
whole brotherhood routine. They had been a couple of L.A.’s
finest, L.A.’s black finest. The humor that had gotten them
through many nights thirty-odd years ago was still important.
That camaraderie: the interdependence, love, respect, appreciation. That assurance that each knew what the other would do under any circumstance—it was still in their guts. They were remembering too well that fighting the bad guys on the streets
back then was a piece of cake. So they laugh now in remembrance of how they laughed then to keep from thinking about
what they might ought to have done about the internal hell—the
pitiful circumstances they tolerated within the department.
“I’ve got to step in here to my little private privy, Q. Make
yourself comfortable while I get ready to get out of here.” The
judge left the door ajar and hollered, “Q, you live in the West
Indies—the Caribbean, I know. But have you ever been to Africa? Any part of it?”
“Nope. Have you? Don’t take off your robe yet. I want to get
somebody to take a picture of us with you in your robe. You got
a camera up here?”
“Yes, I have one. We’ll get a shot as soon as I come out. Do
you need in here?”
Q didn’t answer. He was out of the big chair reading T.J.’s
certificates, diplomas, commendations, honors and photos decorating the chamber walls. There was a big black and white photo
of T.J. with the President of the United States. Q remembered
that they were natives of the same state. Not bad, Q thought.
Things apparently paid off well for T.J. He must have hustled
since they worked together at 77th Street in the early 60s. Q
checked, recounted: T.J. had completed undergrad and grad
schools for his law degree, passed the California Bar and made
lieutenant on the P.D.—no mean trip. Furthermore, T.J. did all
of that while raising three daughters. He did have the help of his
wife. Q was trying to acknowledge her without making it an af-
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terthought. That’s when it dawned on him that he failed to ask
T.J. about her. “Her!” He was guilty of being unable to even recall her name. He moved on to read each word on T.J.’s retirement citation—twenty years with the LAPD. He didn’t know
T.J. had also been a prosecutor with the City Attorney until he
read it on the wall. Q was pleasantly surprised again as he read
that T.J. had been elected to his judgeship, not appointed. Not
bad. Not bad at all, he reasoned: cop, lawyer, judge, and he must
have been a politician if he got elected. Well, two out of four
ain’t bad, Q muttered to himself as thoughts of T.J.’s wife persisted. He remembered she had big boobs, still couldn’t win a
beauty contest; but, she was amazingly patient and caring. He
fought against describing her as having oodles of personality. It
was better that he remembered her as an efficient steward of
their home, stretching T.J.’s miserly cop’s pay—doing without
almost all of her personal wants. Naomi! That’s her name. Q felt
certain. Man, they had a good partnership when T.J. was patrolling at night and sweating through college by day. Every one of
those degrees and plaques ought to have a medal of honor and
another for self-sacrifice with Naomi’s name on them. “Hey,
Judge!” Q yelled. “You did all right, man. You’a bad mutha,
dontcha know?”
T.J. came out of the rest room laughing at Q being out of
character: loud and hip. “Yeah, Q, not too shabby for an old
farm darky out of the South.”
“Don’t hand me that line. The only thing you know about
the South is that your folks moved you to South California when
you still spelled Ozark with an ‘s’. What time are we supposed
to meet the troops?”
T.J. looked at his watch. “Lunch is set for 1300. Didn’t you
know?”
“Nope. I told Wes that I had to be downtown today so I
would catch up with you over here around noon and ride in with
you.”
“No problem except we’re running behind. Can you come
back before you leave L.A. and we can do the picture then?
Where did you park?”
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“I didn’t drive. I got a ride. It’s too expensive to park downtown. Besides, I’m used to driving on the left. And I want my
picture, T.J.” Q was adamant.
“I said okay. Youda man, Q. Anytime you got the time to
come back, we’ll do it. What d’ya want the picture for, role
model?”
“No sir, Your Honor. I think I just want to show my kids I
used to chase crooks with a guy who now lays some finite
judgment on folks. But role model? No way. I knew you when,
remember? And don’t get me started on that role model crap. I’d
rather be like Jesus if I’m going to imitate.”
“Uh-oh! Be careful, Q. You know my dad is a preacher, has
been all my life. You heavy into religion now?”
“Well, Your Honor, doesn’t it make sense to your judicial
mind that if you want to be like somebody, why not go for el
perfecto?”
“Yes indeedy. And it also comes to my cop mind that you
didn’t answer my question, Reverend Sanes.”
They left the judge’s chamber for the elevators through the
courtroom where T.J. reminded his staff that he would not be
back today. He then introduced Q: “Mister Sanes, this is Misses
Chavez, my clerk. And this is Miss Garcia, my stenographer.
And my marshal, Mister Lee. This is Mister Sanes, a very dear
friend. We go way back.”
“It’s my pleasure meeting you,” Q said as he shook hands
with each of them and smiled.
“Nice meeting you too, sir,” they echoed with honest respect
and courteous smiles as T.J. and Q departed.
They were in the corridor waiting for the elevator when Q
decided to risk asking, “By the way, T.J., how’s Naomi and your
three daughters—three of them, right?” Q braced himself; prepared to be put in his place should T.J. so choose.
“My daughters are all grown, all three of them. The two oldest are married and doing pretty good. Hanging in there. My
youngest is floundering, but she’s okay. As for Naomi, she’s
okay too. I don’t see or talk to her very often. You know, Q, it’s
cops and movie stars that make divorce court a big business. I
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didn’t beat the odds either. Naomi and I have been divorced for
almost seventeen years.”
“After you finished school?” Q asked.
“Yeah, while I was with the City Attorney.”
“Dang.” Q remarked in sorrow and sympathy—that maybe
included him.
“You’ve got to meet Eunice, my new wife of fourteen years
now. You’ll like her, Q. She’s an educator, has a teenage daughter by her first marriage. Nice lady, man.”
“Looking forward to it. Teaching? Isn’t that the pursuit
Naomi deferred?”
“Yes sir, ocifer!”
The elevator came and filled quickly. Q and T.J. stood at the
rear of the cab and like everybody else, transfixed themselves on
the rapid descent of flashing floor numbers. T.J. at six feet, three
inches and Q at six feet, one inch towered over the other riders.
The two ex-cops were from a time when the LAPD had a minimum height requirement that most successful black candidates
seemed to comfortably exceed. They were the only passengers
from the street floor to the basement garage. Q followed T.J. to a
big, new, burgundy, four-door Chrysler. They removed their suit
coats and hung them in the back before sitting on plush leather
front seats. “Nice, T.J. I can stretch my legs.” Q sighed, fastened
his seat belt and began laughing. T.J. was already hooked up and
had started the engine.
“I know what you’re laughing about so go ahead, bust your
sides.”
“No you don’t, man. You think I’m laughing about that time
over on 103rd Street and Compton when we stopped that pimp in
his New Yorker, don’t you?”
“What did we bust him on, Q? Traffic warrants, wasn’t it?”
“Right. And you had him laughing when you told him that
business must not be too good else he’d be driving a hog.” They
were out of the garage now, from Grand Avenue; the car moving
smoothly, quietly toward the Harbor Freeway, bound for the
northern tip of South-Central. “Hey, T.J., this car made in America?”
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“Probably not. And you were thinking about that pimp, Q,”
T.J. insisted. “Anyhow, what’s wrong with an All-American boy
driving an All-American car down an All-American street to an
All …?”
Q quickly interrupted, “Going where, T.J.?”
T.J.’s answer was garbled, halting from laughing. “Wes
made reservations at Spencely’s. You remember, over near the
Coliseum?”
“You mean that All-American restaurant that hardly wanted
us in there in uniform and badge? And definitely did not want us
in there off-duty in civvies.”
“You got it!”
“Wes is sick!” Q blurted.
“We figured since it was a nice place, pretty good food, and
used to be a welcome mat for white cops and wannabe jocks,
we’d go get a pound of flesh today.”
“Yeah. Okay. I guess it’s at least poetic.”
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